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about twenty of his former slaves who had remained behind at the time
of his flight, and who now accompanied him to Canada. Among these
was the trusted and faithful William, who had concealed the plate. He
had previously been in the service of Jacob Sammons (who had rented
the estate and Hall from the commissioners) but he would never dis-
close the place of concealment.

At the time of this bloody invasion Governor Clinton was at Kings-
ton. He hastened to Albany, collected such militia as were in his com-
mand and marched to Lake George to intercept Sir John. Colonel
Van Schaick also, with 700 men (part being of the Mohawk valley
militia) followed the invaders by the way of Johnstown to cut off their
retreat by the Oswego route. The governor descended Lake George to
Ticonderoga, where he was joined by a body of militia, but all these
efforts to cut off Sir John's retreat were ineffectual and the monster es-
caped with his horde, taking their boats, probably at Crown Point,
whence they proceeded down the lake to St. John. Their captives (in-
cluding the brothers Jacob and Frederick Sammons) were thence trans-
ferred to the fort at Chambly.

CHAPTER XL

Additional Depredations in the Mohawk Valley — Sir John Johnson .again Invades
the Region — The Battle at Stone Arabia—Van Rensselaer's Cowardly Conduct—Con-
dition of the Inhabitants after the Raid — Governor Ciinton sends Colonel Willett to
Protect the Valley — Invasion by Brant and Butler — Defeat of the latter by Willett's
Troops — Battle at Johnstown — The Enemy Routed — Death of Walter Butler — End
of Hostilities in the Mohawk Vallei.

THE devastation and bloodshed that had thus far marked the track of
war throughout the states was now approaching an end, but in the

autumn of 1780, and simultaneous with the movement of Sir John
Johnson in the Mohawk country, the enemy actively engaged against
the settlements north of Albany, and also upon the upper Connecticut
river. In order to create a diversion in favor of Sir John, Major Carle-
ton came up the lake with a large fleet, and more than 1,000 men.
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This invasion was secretly conducted and reached Fort Anne and Fort
George undiscovered, both posts being captured, with 120 prisoners.
Stories of cruelty were told about Carleton's troops, but were positively
denied by that officer. It is certain, however, that destruction and
outrage followed the invaders as far as the country offered anything
that could gratify this purpose, except on the eastern shores of
the lake. There the inhabitants were fortunately exempted from at-
tack through the remarkable statesmanship of Generals Ethan and Ira
Allen and Governor Chittenden. More than that, by their efforts there
was kept inactive in Canada a British army of nearly 10,000 effective
men. The inter-communications which occurred were called the Hald-
iman correspondence, or negotiations with Canada, and although
conducted in entire good faith on the part of the astute Vermonters, the
latter were nevertheless charged by the authorities of New York with
treasonable in t en t ; but without regard to public opinion on that point,
the patriotism of the men connected with it can never be doubted nor
the value of their services be diminished.

Returning to the history of old Tryon, it may be said that while
other portions of the country were now comparatively free from the
horrors of war, the Mohawk valley was destined to be the scene of
British outrages for many months to come. In the latter part of 1780
Sir John Johnson made a second invasion of the valley, with the evi-
dent determination to destroy every vestige of property, and even the
lives of the inhabitants. After his first raid Governor Clinton ordered
Colonel Ganesvoort tq Fort Plain with the milit ia of the county in
order to protect the^locality, and also guard the supplies in store at
Fort Schuyler. At the same time Brant, with his blood-thirsty sav-
ages, was hovering in the region, ready to fall upon any unprotected
settlement and thus increase that long record of murder which bore
testimony in the highest of tribunals against him and his instigators.
Being informed by the lories of the valley that a patriot force was about
to defend Fort Plain, Brant made a sudden descent upon Canajoharie
and the fort itself, burning buildings and destroying property without
the restraint of mercy, and Ganesvoort was so sluggish in his move-
ments that no hand was raised to defend either life or property from the
Indian invader.
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Soon after this Sir John Johnson again repeated his vengeance upon
the already distressed people of the country. In his command were
the now notorious Greens, the German Yagers, Butler's two hundred
rangers, a company of British regulars and a body of Indians under
Brant and the still more dreaded Seneca chief, Cornplanter. During
the early part of this foray Sir John was nowhere opposed by any con-
siderable force, and was thus at full liberty to pillage, burn and destroy
everything except the property of the tories. This naturally led to
retaliation, and after he had passed up the Mohawk the ruined patriots
revenged themselves by destroying in turn the buildings and harvested
crops of the British sympathizers. On the i8th of October Sir John
camped at the " Nose," but the next morning sent a detachment against
Stone Arabia (then called Fort Paris), following soon afterward with
his main force. General Van Rensselaer'was sent to oppose the inva-
ders, having in his command the Albany militia, and reached Caugh-
nawaga on the iSth. Learning that Fort Plain was to be attacked,
Colonel Brown was sent to engage the enemy in front, while Van Rens-
selaer himself was to make a diversion and attack them from another
quarter ; but whether from cowardice or sympathy for the British, he
changed his course and left Brown without support; the result was the
defeat and death of the gallant colonel, while the enemy were still
further allowed to ravage the country. Van Rensselaer displayed even
greater cowardice, for later on, having been reinforced by Captain Mc-
Kean's company and about eighty Oneida braves, so that his troops
outnumbered the enemy, he again refrained from attack. At last he
was openly charged with toryism by an Oneida chief, which, with the
importunities of his subordinate officers, forced him to prepare for bat-
tle, and after a severe engagement the British were routed, but the
cowardly American commander refused to follow up his victory, not-
withstanding the entreaties of his men. He fell back and encamped,
while some of the volunteers and Oneidas pursued the British and cap-
tured a cannon and a number of prisoners, but by the next morning the
enemy had retreated beyond successful pursuit.

The outrages committed by the British and their savage allies in the
Mohawk valley during the several years ending with the close of 1780,
had left the inhabitants in a most deplorable condition. Their houses
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and other buildings were now burned to the ground, their crops had
been completely destroyed, and they were obliged to look for shelter
and support to the people more fortunate than themselves, who occupied
the larger and more protected settlements in the eastern part of the
valley. On the 2Oth of December, 1780, the supervisors of Tryon
county reported to the legislature the condition in which their people
were left at that time, and from this sad report it appeared that seven
hundred buildings had been burned ; six hundred and thirteen persons
had gone over to the enemy; three hundred and forty-four families
had abandoned their homes and property ; one hundred and seventy-
seven lives had been lost; one hundred and twenty-one persons had
been carried into captivity, while one thousand farms in the country
were without care or cultivation.

Such a lamentable state of affairs could not but move the authorities
to some action in behalf of the distressed people, but even then Brant
was skulking in the vicinity, only awaiting an opportunity to attack
some defenceless settlement, and the only remedy lay in levying a suffi-
cient armed force to guarantee safety to the people so that they might
return to their homes. The militia was greatly reduced in numbers and
efficiency, and the partial destruction of Fort Schuyler by fire and flood
left the whole valley open to the enemy. In this extremity Ijovernor
Clinton determined to detach a part of his own army for the^riefence of
the western frontier, and accordingly Colonel Willett was sent with a
body of troops to protect the region from an invasion. Willett col-

' lected together about one hundred militia men, added to these his state
troops, and stationed his force at Fort Plain, but was soon called into
action, being on July 9 summoned to repel an invasion at Currytown,
about three miles from Sprakers. The marauders were tories and In-
dians led by one Doxtader, who attacked the settlement, destroyed
much property, and made off with nine prisoners. Willett at once
marched to the scene of danger, but unlike his timid predecessor, de-
ployed his men so as to draw the British into an ambuscade, and as a
result the latter were terribly beaten and routed. In this sharp fight
the efforts of Colonel Willett were materially aided by the zeal and
bravery of Lieut. Jacob Sammons and Captain McKean.

The vigilance of Willett and his men put a check upon the ravages of
the tories and the Indians, but did not entirely end them, as marauding
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parties still continued petty depredations. The tories were, as Willett
found, more dreaded than the Indians, for they moved so covertly and
with such well laid plans and united action as to render them danger-
ous in the extreme. During the latter part of October, a party of these
tories, together with a few Indians under Ross and Butler, again entered
the valley and ravaged the country from Currytown to Warrensbush and
Fort Hunter. They then changed their course towards Johnstown,
having increased their force to about one thousand, composed of British
regulars as well as tories and Indians. Willett pursued with only about
four hundred and sixteen men, but he determined to give them a battle
regardless of the disparity of numbers. To do this successfully, the in-
trepid commander divided his force into two parts, and with his main
body under his own command he attacked the enemy in front, while
about sixty men under Colonel Rowley (a Massachusetts officer) made
a detour in order to attack them in the rear. On the level land oppo-
site Johnson Hall, where the orchard now stands, the contending forces
first met. Willett's men fought with determination, but being over-
powered by the superior number of the enemy, he was compelled to
fall back to the village. This was a dangerous movement but he was
saved from what might have been a rout by Rowley's little troop which
fell unexpectedly upon the Brirish rear with such valor as to create a
diversion. The British were obliged to turn and act on the defensive,
upon which Willett rallied his men and renewed the battle. Although
assailed both in front and rear the invaders kept up their fight unt i l
night, when weary and suffering severely in losses, they wavered and
broke-into precipitate flight to the woods. This was the last battle
fought in Tryon county, and really was the last in the entire record of
the Revolution, and in this final conflict the faithful Tryon county mili-
tia had the satisfaction of inflicting satisfactory chastisement on their tory
enemies. In the battle of Johnstown the loss in killed was about forty
on each side, but the Americans made prisoners of fifty of the enemy
and those who escaped did not halt until they had put a long distance
between themselves and their conquerers.

Early on the morning of the 26th (the day following the Johnstown
battle) Colonel Willett started in pursuit of the foe. He marched as-
rapidly as possible to Stone Arabia, and believing the fugitives had

13
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gone toward Oneida lake, sent thither a detachment to destroy their
boats, while he halted expecting a possible attack, but as it did not take
place he resumed his march. But his men instead of taking the lake
route turned northward to Canada Creek, where Willett overtook them.
He fell on their rear and punished them severely, taking many prison-
ers and killing others. Butler crossed the creek and made an attempt
to rally his men, but in doing so was discovered by an Oneida chief,
who shot him. The fall of their leader so dismayed the British and
Indians that they fled in confusion and sought shelter wherever it offered.
The Oneidas now crossed the creek and dispatched the famous Butler
as he lay prostrate on the ground. Colonel Willett having now deliv-
ered the valley from terror returned in triumph to Fort Dayton, having
lost only one of his men since the Johnstdwn battle.

Although the close of the year 1781, found the heavy operations of
war practically at an end, the peace of the people living in the Mohawk
valley was not fully assured. An occasional band of marauding Indians
would unexpectedly appear, commit some outrage and then quickly
depart to safe refuge. One of these invasions took place during the
summer of 1782, when a body of seven savages appeared near Johns-
town and killed Henry Stoner, a noted settler, and also made prisoners
of his nephew, Michael Reid, and a man named Palmatier. The Indians
also burned the Stoner buildings. This act of outrage was afterward
fearfully avenged by the noted Nicholas Stoner, son of the murdered
pioner. Andrew Bowman, a tory living near Johnstown, bore a part in
the above mentioned outrage for which he was afterward made to suffer
a suitable punishment from the indignant patriots of the town.


